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THE WHITE I-lOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 9, 1976

MEMOFANDUH FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DAVE GERGEN

SUBJECT:

Run-down on TV Coverage
of Democratic Convention

Attached please find a run-down on TV coverage
of the Democratic National Convention schedule.
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PRESENTATION OF COLORS.
BY ANDY SHEA, CO~VE~T!O~ MANA~ER.
R~~ARWS, CAROLINE wiLKI~1 S, VICE CHA1P . A~I, D!"'10CP.:6T!C NATIONAL

~ELCO~E
C0:-.t ·'I1!TTE~

P~~A~KS, BASIL P~TERSO~, VtCE C~AIR
APPOI~T~ENT OF TEMPORARY OFFICE~S.
WELCOME, NEW YORK GOV. HUGH L. C~RE

A , DNC.

•
NEW YO K CITY MAYOR ABRAHA D. BEA~E.
9 P.M. -- TREASUREQ'S REPORT, EDWARD BENNETT ~ILLIA~S.
F!~lANCE REPORT, S. LEE KLI111G.
RE~ARKS, Ll. GOV. ~ARY A~N KRUPSAK OF ~EW YORK.
9:30 P.M -- CONVENTION FILM.
10 P.M. -- ADDRJ:'SS BY NATIO~IAL CHA ,~AN ROBERT S. STRAUSS.
10:30 P.M. -- KEY~OTE -- SEN. JOHN GLE~N OF OHIO.
11:15 P.M. --KEYNOTE-- REP. BARBARA JO~DAN OF TE~AS.
11:50 P.M. -- BE~EDICT!O~.
~ID~IGHT -- RECESS •
WELCO~E,

..... TU£50AV, Jtn.Y · !.3:
3:30 P.M. -- SECO~D SESSION OPENS.
INVOCATION.
PRESENTATION OF COLORS.
4 P.M.-- CREDENTIALS COM~ITTEE REPORT, SEN. ALAN CRANSTON OF
CALIFOP.~I.A.
.
5 P.M. -- RE~ARKS BY DWAY~E HOL~AN, YOUNG DE~OCRATS.
REMARKS BY MAYOR MOON LANDRIEU OF NEW ORLEANS.
REMARKS BY ~AYOR KENNETH GIBSON OF NEWARK.
~EPORT ON 1975 CAMPAIGN CO~~ITTEE, SEN. WENDELL H. FORD OF
KENTUCKY.
.
.
5:45P.M. --RULES COMMITTEE RECOM~ENDATJONS FOR CONVENTION
OFFICERS, FOLLOWED BY ELECTIO~J OF CHAIRWOM.AN, MARTHA GRIFFITHS OF
MICHIGAN.
· 6:30P.M. -- RULES CO~MITTEE ~EPORT ON PER~ANENT PROCEDURES FOR
CO~VENTION.
\
8 P . M. -- SPEE:CH BY REP. PETER ROD HlO. .
~ - ....
--------- SPEECH BY SEN. GEORGE ~CGOVERN OF SOUTH DAXOTA.
--- ------ SPEECH BY SEN. HUBERT H. HU~P~REY OF MINNESOTA.
9:15P.M. --REPORT OF PLATFORM COMMITTEE, GOV. WENDELL ANDERSON
OF MINNESOTA.
BENEDICTION.
· 1 1 P.M. -- RECESS.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 14:
8 P.M --THIRD SESSION OPENS.
INVOCATION.
PRESENTATIO~ OF COLORS.
SPEECH BY ~AYOR HE~RY ~AIER OF ~ILWAU¥EE •.
SPEECH BY GOV. PHILIP NOEL Or RHODE ISLAND.
SPEECH BY GOV. REUBIN ASKEW OF FLORIDA.
9 P.M. -- NO~INATIO~S OF PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES ~~D ROLL CALL.
11 :30 P.M - - CHAIR ANNOUNCES NO~INEE.
BE~ED!CTTON.

MIDNIGHT -- RECESS.
T HUt? SD" Y , . AtTL Y 15 :
1 P.M -- FOURTH SESSION

JP.JVOCATION.
PRESENTATION OF COLORS.
1:30 p .. "1.
5:30P.M.

CALL .

8!30 1' .,M

l)J~PTROLLER.
RESOLUT!O~S.

.
OPENS.
BO~~TiTEF. O~J P~RTY

RULES.
NOMINATIONS OF VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES .AND ROLL

REPORT Or RIJl ES

REMARKS BY PA :· .. !SON J. GOLDIN, N[W YORK CITY

9:30 P.~. -- VlCE PRtSl~ENTTAL CA~DIDATE ACCFPTANCE SPEECH.
10:30 P.M. - - PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE ACCEPTA~CE SPEECH.
ADJOUR ME NT.
UPI 07 - 06 01:05? 0

"Amid spectacle and speeches, hoopla and *
hokum, the parties assemble
to nominate their Presidential" candidates

t A+

By Neil Hickey
Political conventions have two main sas City's Crosby Kemper Memorial
goals: to no:ninate a Presidential can- Arena in mid-August. All tho ritualized
dida!€! and to fill four nights or prime- spectacle, speeches, hoopla and hokum
time television with enough engrossing wiil be in evidence as both parties preen
material that the 100 million TV watch: for the Nation-as well as get down to
ers who see ·it will harbor kind thoughts the serious business (not all of which
about the party all the way to Election will be visible on the two convention
Day.
floors) of choosing their standardThe Democrats will be thus employed bearers.
at New York's Madison Square Garden
As usual (or at least what has passed
lilarting on Monday night, and the. for "usual" since 1952), television will
Republicans will do the same at Kan- cover not only the (often ,~:eremonial)

business or the rostrum, but will also be dispatch more than 1500 reporters,
interviewing party chieftains, delegation technicians, producers, cameramen and
heads, campaign · managers and the backup troops to each of the conaspirants themselves to discover who is . claves.
doing what to whom behind the scenes
Both meetings this year are being
and why.
held in sports arenas rather than conTwo networks (CBS and NBC) will vention halls, a fact that has aggravated
.offer their customary wall-to-wall cov- the TV .people's logistical problems.
erage, and ABC will provicte a mix of especially at Madison Square Garden.
live and taped highlights. Among the "If the Democrats had tal(en a nationthree, they'll pay out $25 million to wide survey to find the ·worst possible
report on both conventions, and will convention site in the country, they -+
TV GU!OE JULY 10, 1978
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continued

would have ended up with Madison
Square Garden," says Robert Chandler,
CBS's man in charge of convention
preparations.
The fabled Garden-nifty for basketbal., rodeos and rock concerts-has
only m·nirnal work space for the legions
of press (about 6000) and party officials. (The networks are renting space
in nearby office buildings.) The new
Garden IS perched atop Pennsylvania
Station, through which cascade 400,000
train travelers and commuters every
day. Ringling Bros.' circus moved out
a :ew weeks ago after an extended
stay, and the atmosphere is still redolen of elephants, apes and dancing
bears.

· No such marathon battle is expected
next week. Georgia's Jimmy Carter
seems to have the votes. Besides, political parties are loath to allow disunity
to be dramatized before the eyes of the
whole Nation: (Tho last nomination to
go more than one ballot was Adlai
Stevenson's in 1952.)
The De~crats have, however, pored
over old photographs of that earlier convention and hava designed this one to
resemble it. You'll see a slightly updated
version of an old-fashioned convention
hall, with a batustraded podium that
looks like a Midwestern front porch or
gazebo, complete with potted plants and
red-white-and-blue bunting.
And tne schedule itself will have a
·new look, as a remedy to the disarray
In addi!ion, New York City has pro- of the 1972 Democratic convention,
duced some of the best and most ima- which saw· Sen. George McGovern
ginativeiy organized protest demonstra- delivering his acceptance speech at
tions, and so police and press must 3 A.M. This time, the convention schedstay aterl. And ABC convention planner ulers' top priority 1s getting their nomiWa ly Pfister points out, "It's a tough nee before the Nation in prime time.
town in which to stay on top of the
Monday's session will be mostly
story. The great quantity of hotel rooms.
ceremonial, and will . end with the keybars and corridors will make it harder note addresses by Sen. John Glenn
to track down the kingmakers. There of Ohio and Rep. Barbara Jordan of
are a lot of tacks in New York City Texas. Tuesday will be given over to
to hide uncer."
credentials, rules and platform issues.
Kansas City and its Kemper Arena Nominating speeches and balloting will
present different kinds of problems. take up Wednesday, and the newly
There's enough work space for the . minted nominee will come before. the
press, all right, but it's a football field's convention on Thursday night (barring
length away from the hall in a separate hitches) for his acceptance speech.
building. (ABC has rented a fleet of (Also on Thursday -night, the delegates
golf carts.) And hotel rooms are in will select a Vice Presidential candisuch short supply that some convendate.)
tioneers will sleep in Topeka and commute the 60 miles to Kansas City. The So determined are the Democrats
town hasn't had much practice at play- · that there be no repeat of the 1972
ing host to political conventions: Her- • acceptance-speech debacle that they
bert Hoover got the nod from the Re- plan to bring the nominee before the
publicans there in 1928, but neither convention at precisely 10:30 P.M. no
party has been back since.
matter what business is before the
New York's last crack at a convendelegates at that moment. "Even if
tion was in 1924, when the Democrats we're in the middle of the Vice Presiagonized through 103 ballots before dential nominating process, it will be
nominating one John W. Davis of West interrupted for the acceptance speech,".
Virginia, who promptly lost the election says a party official, "because viewers
to Calvin Coolidge.
are still awake in the East, and work- ~
6
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Scientists isolate tobacco ingredients most essential to taste
-·Enriched Flavor;.. packed into new low tar MERIT.
By "cracking" cigarette smoke down
against five current leading low tar
into separate ingredients,
cigarettes ranging from
researchers at Philip
11 mg. to 15 mg. tar.
Morris discovered very
Thousands of smokers
special "key" flavor
were tested. The majority
units that deliver taste
reponed that even if the ·
way out of proportion
cigarette tested had up to
to tar.
60% more tar than
The discovery is called
MERIT. MERIT delivered
0
'Enriched Flavor.'
as much-or moreThe cigarette packed
taste.
with 'Enriched Flavor' is
You've been
MERIT. At 9 mg., one of
smoking "low tar, good
the lowest tar levels in
taste" claims long
smoking today.
enough.
Yet, MERIT actually
Now smoke the
packs the taste of
cigarette. MERIT. ..
cigarettes having more
M~ITard MERIT MENTHOL @Philip Mo"" loc. 19"
tar.
Up to 60% more tar.
9 mg."r:~r;· 0.7 mg. nicotine av. per cigaretia by FTC Method.
If you smoke, you 'II be interested.

Tests Verify Taste
9 mg. tar MERIT was taste--tested

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

.. :•

..
~
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ers are home from their jobs in the West."
Your line-ups for this week's event
look like this: Waller Cronkite on the
mol.nd for CBS, backed by Eric Scvareid Theodore White ("The IV
the ?'resident") and Charles
Roger Mudd, Dan Rather
and Bob Schieffer
Bill Moyers will occupy a station near
the rostrum to nab speakers for quick
interviews. (This year tor the first time,
CBS will also have a full second-string
back-up team ot floor reporters who'll
spell the starters when necessary.)
John Chancellor and David Brinkley
w111 be the anchormen for NBC, with
Catt·,erine Mackin, John Hart, Tom Pettit
and Tom Brokaw on the floor. Harry
Reasoner and Howard K. Smith will be
ABC's star tandem (Barbara Walters is
still under contract to NBC), with Frank
Reyr.olds, Sam Donaldson, Ann Compton and Herb Kaplow bird-dogging the
delegates.
ABC has two added starters: Sen.
Barry Goldwater will be present to
observe the De 11ocrats' deliberations
and to enunciate his impressions of
them. 'Sen. George McGovern will raturn tho favor for Republicans next
month 11 Kansas City.) And pollster
Lou Har 1s will be v1sible at least once
each niaht for a few putative insights
into what's on the country's mind.
ABC, oy the way, will have no convention coverage at all on Tuesday
night (e} cept for a few brief bulletins)
because it's committed to broadcast
the All-Star baseball game.
PBS this year will have no convention coverage as such. having been
refused by the three commercial networks free access to their "pool."
Still, PBS president Lawrence Grossman said that his network's ongoing
public-affairs programs would be doing
some special reporting on convention
affairs.
The pool, by the way. is being run
by NBC at Madison Square Garden and
by ABC in Kansas City, and is funded as

a

usual by all three networks. (CBS will
handle the pool coverage at both conventions of any activities that might take
place outside the immediate meeting
as.) Five pool cameras will follow
1on at the podium and on the
... send a single picture to all
• networks to do with as they wish.
This SYS\Gim allows the networks more
freedom to develop their own supplemental reporting.
A few politicos (and viewers as well)
doubtless will complain that TV's anchormen and reporters are getting in
the way of the story-by talking too
much. by interviewing party bosses,
and by covering placard-carrying demonstrators-when they ought to be
focussing on the podium speechmakers.
It's a sentiment that TV's newsmen
are at pains to refute. Says CBS's Bob
Chandler: "Our job is to report on the
issues underlying the convention, and
their meaning. You don't get that kind
of information by staying with the rostrum." NBC News executive Gordon
Manning says: "Demonstrations outside
the hG.:! will be reported on to the
degree we think they merit."
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Robert S. Strauss. chairman of the
National Committee, has
his own thoughts on the coverage:
"I think the television networks themselves realize that they sometimes jump
too quickly at events and circumstances
that are not central to the business of
the convention. The networks have
every right to do that. They not only
should have but they must have their
own independent editorial judgment.
But I think they have been wrong often
enough that they would be cautious
about pursuing minimal leads and
perhaps try to follow the main theme
of the convention. But we're· not going
to try to call their shots."
The elephants. apes and dancing
bears may have departed Madison
Square Garden, but who's to say that
a Presidential nominating cQnvention
isn't the Greatest Show on Earth? (§)
Democr::~tic
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"[A r.stional convention] is •.. s snow ~
gaudy and hilarious •.• ~ unimagir.ably ex-~
h
mg sncl preposterous that Of) lives a
gorgeous yeRr in an hour. ':-tt.L M.:lncken
Tte 37th Dcmocr.1tic Nationol Convention
opens Mondny 10 New York City, and is
scheduled to run through Thursdoy,
nckcn notwithstlndlng, th•s convention,
says its bro~ casting a<. viscr AI Vecchione,
"will try to maintain :1 low-key· atmo 1phero;
we r stn ·
to make the event mar-.. interesting.....comprehensive-for v1cwer.s."
Tho scss•ons on 1\
day and Wednesday
arc ~chcduled to bcg10 at 8 P.M.; Tuesday's
and Thursday's between 1 and 4 P.M. With
Jimmy Carter's nomination regarded as a
near certainty, lew credentials challenges antic
cd and pa
factions npparon . y united
on p atform, IQe convention's catch . tord has
oec;o e "'harmony " , such, maratl .on floor
dcba:os are unl kely a1 ~.
a D ~o:r::tic
National Committee staff member pu1 it,
"we'll try to got viewers off to bed ot a rea·
son2ble hour."' No session, he adds, is expected to run past midnight.
offici Jl proceedings, the agenda
Besio
cuffs tor film profiles d keynote speakers
Jolu. Glenn of Ohio
rbara
dan of
Tel(< . and guest spe:~ker.s (House Majority
leader Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., Kentucky sona·
tor Wendell Ford, Florida governor Roubin
Askew, former New Yor'< City mayor Robert
W.1gner and attorney Edward Bennett Witaro among those scheduled). Additional
dct::
on tho convention are in an article
beginnmg on pag 4 of this issue and In tho
• Close-ups Monday through Thursday.

ncr for t~ Presidential nomiQ8tion, is Inter·
viewed in an expanded, oniirhour edition.
7 P.M. (2, 9, 16)
.
.
.
Campaign '76: A convention· .preview with
Walter Cronkite. ·
•. · ·
7 P.M. (13), 12:15 AM. (7) .
.
A convention preview ~ith. Hllrry Reasoner
and Howard K. Smith.
· • ·
10 P.M. (4, 8, 11, ~5)
Decision '76: Convontion-ovo activities; a
report on "Tho carter Ptl!lnomcnon." David
Brinkley and Joh~ Chanceffo~ ~re the hosts.

TV COVERAGE
offers live-and-tape highlights on Mond<:~y (9:3(}.12 mid.), Tuesday (7:30-8 P.M. and
lollov ng the Alf·Star Game), Wednesday (9
P.M.-12 mid.) and Thursday (8-11 :30 P.M.)
Harry Reasoner and Howard K. Smith aro tho
anchormen; Arizona senator !larry Goldw;.>tor
ond poflsler lou Harris provide analysis.
COS has gavel-to-gavel coverage, anchored
by Walter Cronkite. Commentary: Eric Sc-vareid and Theodore S. White ("Tho Making
of the President").
tmc al::o goos gavel-to-gavel, with David
Brinkley and John Chancellor as anchormen.
"Tomorrow"' (1·2 AM.) is scheduled to have
a week of live programs with a convention
theme.
Other announced programs •..

....

.J

I

S~.TURDAY

1 :30 P.M. (2, 9, 16)
What's It All About?-the Democratic and
Republican conventions. Walter Cronkite
with a primer for youngsters.
SUNDAY
11 :30 A.M. (2, 9)
Face tho Nation: A pre-convention show.
12 noon (7, 13)
·
Issues and Answer.s: Texas representative
Barbara Jordan, South Dakota senator
George McGovern and Minnesota governor
Wendell Anderson are interviewed in an ox· .
pandcd program.
12:30 P.M. (4, 8, 25)
Meet tho Press: Jimmy Carter, tho front run-

,.
I

;.

MONDAY
7 A.M. (2, 9)
· CBS Morning News: Convent~n preview.
7 AM. (4, 8, 11, 16, 25) . . ·
Today: COnvention previeW: William F. Buck·
loy Jr., John Kenneth Galtlrailt) and humorist
Mort Sahl comment on tho convention
throughout the ~ek.

7 P.M. (4, 8. 11,
P.M. (7, 13)

25). 7:30 P.:M:·(2, 9, 16), 9:30

·
~
Fir.st session coverage: Keynote speeches.

TUESDAY
7 A.M. (2. 9)
.
.'
CBS Morning Nows: Ccn.vonfion reports.
'7 A.M. (4, 8, 11, 15, 25)
Today: Conventi?n reports.' :· ·

;i
j•

Between 1 and 4 P.M. (2, 4, 8, 9, 11, 16, 25),.
7:30P.M. (7, 13, .16)
.
Second session covcrag·e: Credentials, rules
and platform re~orts. . , · ~-

WEDNESDAY
7 A.M. (2, 9}
CBS Morning News: Convention reports.
7 A.M. (4, 8, 11, 16, 25)
·Today: Convention reports.

7 P.M.

(4. 8, 11, 25),

7:30 P.M. (2. 9, 16), 9 P.M. (13)
Third session coverage: Oalfotlng tor tho
Presidential candidate.

THURSDAY
7 A.M. (2, 9)
CBS Morning News: Convention reports.
7 A.M. (4. 8, 11, 16, 25)
Today; Convention reports.
Between 1 and 4 P.M. (2, 4, 8, 9, 11, 15, 25),
8 P.M. (7, 13)
Fourth session coverage. Balloting lor the
Vice Presidential candidate; acceptance
speeches.

, 10 P.M. (26, 53)
Black Per.spective on the News: A scheduled
interview with the Democratic Presidenti31
nominee.
FRIDAY
7 A.M. (2, 9)
CBS Morning News; Convention wrapup.
7 A.M. (4, 6, 11. 16, 25)
Today: Convention wrapup.
9 P.M. (22, 26, 67)
U.SA: People and Politics: A review of the
convention.

~------------------------------------~ ~~======~~--------------------------~
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AFTERNOON
Sound crazy? Maybe it is. But a short time ago 1 h d

~o pet a snea~ preview o.l Britannica's brand-new :r.c~~~~g~~~~~n!~d
y:~~s~~n~:·c't~ ~h7~~~~gi~~~; t~,:~'ga~~~ that my family cherished for

'i

you or your children need to have at your fingertips a way to find

ou a~out anythmg a~ ali, the new Britannica 3 may get to you too
T heres no better family encyclopaedia arvd.
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ffi LONE n.tt•cen...:w~tem (@)
The masked m::tn se(s out to rescue
a kidnaped rsncher. t'laymn' Moore.
!5:3)SESA E STREET. .:.
5:00 @ Ull<E OOUGL.AS . :
Jackie Glcasi:>n Is the 'cc>-host for a
week of shows from. Miami Beach•.
Ben Vereen .IS a guest, t.ne entertainment includeS a p1ano duet and an acrobatic act. (fib min.)' ·•
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FIRST CLASS
PEHMITNO.
16!<50

CHICAGO, IU..INOIS

BUSI:"'ESS REPLY MAIL
I'ClSTA(;E WILL

BRI

\

DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION

r:
u
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(D GUN!:MOKE-Westem
An ailing preacher (David Wayne) resolves to build a church for the
Comanches de!iJ)ito strong opposition
from both whites and Indians. Festus:
Ken Curtis. (60 min.)
®)GILLIGAN'S ISLAND
Who's sending Mrs. Howell unslgnod
love notes? Howeli:.Jim Backus.
ffi GJ ~CmiC COJ.,PI.HY
-Children

"With the Republicans, politics is a
business; with the Democrs ts, it is
emotion..t • • • a combination of
Christmas and the Fourth of July. "
-U.S. journa!is! George Creel
. Specl~l: The 37th DeMocratic Nation
at Convention gets underw:.ty in New
York City's Madison Square Garden.
Welcoming speeches by
10r
Abraham lleamc. New York governor
Hugh Carey and lieutenant governor
Mary Anne Krup!lak open to..night's
ceremonies.
Then, a seriocomic film about voter
skepticism and apathy. Edward Asncr
narrates and appears as Mr. Dooley.
a philosophical Chicago saloonkeeper
created by turn-of-the-century satirist
Finley Peter Dunne,
A report by Democratic National
Chairman Robert Strauss is followed
by short film profiles of Ohio senator
John Glenn and Tex3s representative
Barbara Jordan, who close the evening with keynote addresses.
NBC's live coverag:1 bP!)ins at 7
P.M.• COS's at 7 :30 P.M. ABC's liveand-tape digest starts at 9 :30 P.M.

Nu 1\'"taj(.. Stamps.....,..,....,. ;r ~uilo.l in tlw t'nit...r Stott.,.

tn: I'Alii RY

~ •• ~ICA3

FREE p _.£VIEW BOOI{LET
425 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611
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AFI
1/IE-Ccmedy ~
'AS Y:>u like ft." (English: 1936) Ehsab~:lh Borgnor and aurence Olivier In
a charming, faithful adaptation of
):lares play. (2 hrs.)
IE-D:ama(@
"Ride tho High Iron." (1956) A boy
with !l.)Cial aspirations meets an
unh2ppy rich girl and the two fall
In I
Don Taylor, Sally Forrest,
Burr. (90 min.)
1:30
....
ORLD TURNS

gothcr In a dis.Jilled boat. l.a5sie Olnd
injured Jako Peterson ride out a
tumultuous storm at S!.'a.
ffi
t !NO VCUR CHIL·

.

2:3o

.YS Of OU!t LIVES

FEUD-Came

T
2:0\..o!.J
"l

A tough guy

(Ed .

G. Robinson) turns to slapan ox gangster who crashes
high society. t. ary Astor. P~
Helen V nson. (00 min.)

CD

.

lNG UGHT-S>lrlet
DOCTOR5-Serlal
"' \K THE 8Al-iK-G.:~me
Robert Hegyos, Jay_
o P. Morgan, Jan
Murray.
lrbar.. Sharma, lonnie
Shorr, Liz Totrcs, Jimmie Walker.
"20--C
" OF 0 Jit TI~'ES

Gl)
C1J

J

J

3:00

@
CRA C

@
" (1

T

ac·)

r.IID-Cii~M

Ba bar a Foldon. Dill Cullen.

i!E-cl&ma

"Tempest," conclusion. Huddled to-

·.

, omo-

CID
r!ON

J: Scheduled gavel-to-gavet
coverage ol the report ot the Platform
Committee begins. For details, see the
Clo!e-up below. (Uve)
CD
L, S?ITAl.-serlal
ID. . vom.;c, FAMILY COC·
TOn-Drama
A highly Idealistic. unconventional
doctor lights reality
when his
clinic facea ruin. Welby: · Robert

.:~

'

.: · .·t;
:
t

DEMOCR/,TIC
cia.l: The party tackles an all-day 1
CONVENTim'.
ABC, CBS, NBC agenda.
1he CredentL
Rl!port preced~

·1

the traditional floor debate duri~
which challenges to the legitimacy of
some delegates are raised and re- ·
solved. Few challenges, however. are
expected this y
'port nominates a •
woman as permanent chairman. luifilling a mandate from the '72 convention. Rep. Lindy Boggs of Louisiana
is expected to win unanimously.
·.
Th
, ~\aport lists the Oem-.'l
ocratic position on national issues,
This year's plant-s are expected to
pro oke far less cb.:1to than 1972's
(when discussion lasted 13 hours) ~
cause differences were ironed out in
last month"s opon hearings. Among
the goals: "a complete overhaul"
the tax system; enactment ol a ~~~~
tional health-insurance plan; and.a ~~
billion cut in defense spending.
CBS and ~ _ begin live coverage :
between 1 and 4 P.M. ABC presents 1
a live-ond·tape digest at 7:30.P.M. and l
following the All-Star Game. •
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Steve Bassett rememoer~·those Springtimes in Washington When the

Senators came out to r;.iay. They didn't win much, he fondly recalls, but
it reillly didn't matter. BecauSe when the Presidentthrew outthe first

ball. winter was officially ovc(And everyoqe who cared abOut
Washington wen~ wild ... and then went tO. bat for our team.
Came fall, Steve andWa~hington we.nt on tht? line for the Skins.
Followed by the Mary1and Terps. He's loved and lived sports since the
day he was born. 'And though:he didn't quite make the Redskins. he was
good enough to make the a.tt~pt
You won't find a more dedicated sports fan than Steve.
Or rnore sports fans dedicated as his.
Find out why ... twice a night.
News 7 at.6 & 11 p.~.

as:
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m: n Uony Bodin
cck.

12:30

C7J

(James Grogory).
n,.n.)

-

NG SMOVI-Game
fiLDREN-Serial

Barbara How~.
and Gro.nai ;:nd Garrozo comedy duo.
Music: ''.Barnstormer," ''You Can
Dance to' My SOn~· (Joo & Bing);
"Solitaire:". "Oh, Babe, V.'hat Would
You Say?:' (Din:lh).. John Rodby or·
chestra (00 min.)' · ·
-;rtc~~-d)'
O;min mU:SI
cue Samantha, who's
in·17,
eiltury Salem.
trap

V

y

CHESJ PEJ KE

c.

ALL .

S.

Ma SCott
'I"-Serial

.

T

ell, Pegoy
Kitty Carlisle.

.N,
o~

y

Cass. Bill Cui·
HfdlT.

a

en bciiN'Oen
the police. Davey: Will
r.
, Louls.l Lasser.
·
lE-OrL
"T 10
n Soal." (Swedish; 1957)
n's bril nt medieval
about a chance moeting
night attd Death. Knloht:
on
jdow. Squ1ro: Gunnar
nd. (2nrs.)

""

y

a
Fr
1:30

..

Smile Along." (1955)
(Constance Towers) arthe big city to become
tor. Good warbling by
L
• (SO min.)
THE
TURNS

/S •
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r
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w

WORLD

f2g)

UFE .

4:00

.. ·'·.
;~tE~EU
IC-,.Westorn @
Scilrching. for !il. lost gold mine.
Benu - nd . his salOO(I' partner (Mala
Pow -s) h<111o comvany: a harmless
Mexican "b:mdito· Mid a tribe of
Apaches..(60 min.j : · ·:
a;) SH~Q fl 'CER-Cllrtoon .
~'3) UISTEn • nDlS .·
4:30 ,..... .,. ... ~~
:: . .
Sec 4 P.M·ct•. 9 to;·csetans.' · ' :.

(

"T

1

on the Scach." (1 947)

moody plcco about a
lving a Coast Guardsm;: :1
rt • an}, a blind paint·
e (Ct I •
rd) . 1d his wife
·(Joan
E110: Nan Leslie.
Otto: Walter Sande. (90 min.)
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SC~SET-Scrial

@Dit-IJ.li!
Hut Holbrook, Valerio Perrine, author
A·74TVGU~E
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The cartoon "Egyptian Melodies" follows a spider's journey through the in&ide of an ancient Sphynx.
(t)t : vu:-Thrlller
"Tile Frozen Dead." (English; 1967}
Gruesome horror film about a Germ.an scientist (Dana Andrev.!S) conducting e~tperiments to resuscitate
1500 Nazis who wero frozen aflve.
Anna Po:Uk. Roberts: Philip Gilbert. (2 hrs.)
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(5~! SiSW;E STREO
5.:00 @ • ':1KE DOUGLAS
..
From Miami Beach: Joining co-host
Jackie Gleason are Barry r wman:

Mel Tillis, Robert C{al}.; comic Milt Ka-

A young woman's horror of leprosy Is
tho subject of thl& drama. Ellen Niel·
sen: Tiffany Bolling. ~ min.)

CSJ

®

Part 1. The Joker {Cesar Romero)
wreaks havoc with Goth;un's var.d:~
machin~. Batman: Adam West.
WLOI~E IUNGIER-'IIestem@
The Lone Ra."lger Investigates the
attempted murder of an engineer.

STOt~~

@

" LOOGE-atl!dren

loan
ROBERT YOUtJG, FAUILY 00C.

S~Rl1Al'J-.t.OUAIMK

ffi
fD

TU~ama

2:00

~

ROG

u

QFBt--CIIoln..-Dra~

Richard Kiley ns a traitor in turmoil,
COIUght ootween the Communists End
a driving uroe to find his runa-."ay
wife. Karole Schumann: Hurd H~:tield.
Erskine: Efrem Zimbali:sl Jr. (60 min.)
U::tE DOUGLAS
From M1ami Beach: Co-host Jackie
Glaason; Barry Newman; Jo Anne
Worley; the Hudsot! Brothers: and
rock group Hamilton, Joe Frank ;;nd
Reynolds are uuest:s. Also: demonstrations by4rampolincrs. (00 min.)

-<:hi

'6--Serlt.l

Cor y
Lassi
vl!;!t · a retired
for • rar.r er who Is caring for an
S<lagull-ln tt desert.
l

men, author Mk:h.or:l Cru.xm:.n and 25year-old skatr.board champion Tom
Sims are gu~ts. (90 min.)

f~ttarr-s.ariaJ

•

'·JY-Cutoons

ES

LV f'E!J[).-:().ame

-

Q)CENE: AL HOSPITAl-Setlal
ffi RODE. T YOUNG, FA..:ILV DOC·
l\ \-Or;:ma
Venereal drsease among teen-agers is
the 1hemc. Cethy Cullen: Lee Purcell.
W
~rt Yo
(00 min.)
v
LD-C rtoons
ftlENCG-Repott
A.LECRE-Chlldren
3:30
CID
ATCH
l.tE
Breit So
rs, Dill 0 :
CID I
OF . mtE-comedy
A decorator turns Tony's home into
a fuchsia nightmare. Jeannie: Bar·
ll
Ed~n. Tony: Larry Hagman.

5A
rives

t.!llv

Vomon's lib is the issue 8$ Gloria gets
into
fight with her mother.

G)
I.

ntc: F

AFTERNOON

:
singers Joe & Bing.

tlK-G01ma

Jan
urray, 13~rbara Sh.1m1a, Lonnie
Shorr. Liz Torres. Jimmie Walker.
OZO-Canoon
URSE OF OUR nMES

TOt~OR·

H

- . ll~E

.

,)

Spec;l•l: The Democratic Party
chooses its Presidential candidate tonight.
''Alabolma . .. Alaska ... Arizona. ."
The traditional alphabetical roll call
or states. absent from the last convention, returns. (The 1972 roll, deter·
mined by draw. "made for much con·
fusion and took twice as much time,"
says a convention $po~~n. ) A total

ol15 minutes is allolted for nornin.::t! ~~
and seconding spwches; arod, as in
'72, them will be no "spontaneous"
demonstrations after the nominations.
Balloting for the Presidential candid.lte is scheduled to begin at <>bout
10:15 P.M. The Democrats have not
needed more thnn one ballot to salect
their standard-bearer since nominal·
ing Adlai Ste·Jenson in 1952-and
tonight is expccte<llo be no exception.
Former Georgia governor Jimmy
Carter is heavily favored to win tho
1505 delegates nocessary for nomination on the first bolllot.
NBC's live coverage begins at 7 P.M..
CBS's at 7:30P.M. ABC's live-and-tape
digest begins at 9 P.M.
TV GUIDE A.-75
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AFTEI'\NOON
IIE-J
"Son of El Cid." (Ita i30; 1956)
Fernando
Aark Damon) le::.ds the
S~an. ds ag:linst domination by the
~ oo s.
Antone Ia Lualdi, Go.stone
o in. (2 hrs.)

..,

@'

mOUUCED
(l V
•
E-scri;ll
TO TELL., IE T lUTH
Nipsey Russell, Peggy Cass. Bill Cullen and Kitty Carlisle. Garry Moore is
the host f the series.

'A

Do
Sing?" The reasons,
1g to ~c ntists
report,
ace
inc da warning other birds of im19
and asserting terts. {Re;>eat: & min.)
ritor
Long) acts as arha s the
k·
·n
on

rrod (R
llig
on;:;nt-a

ll:
Fritz
ver. • ilena: Donna B:;ccala. Victoria: Barbara Stanwyck.
Eliza: Olive Dunbar. (00 min.)
12:30
SEA tCH FOR TOMOR·
\1-Game

a
12:55 (:
1:00

~·s

lEH-Se,

~~LE-8ylvla

Scott

Q

-"

;TMAN,MARY

a@ll)
"The Silence." (Swedish:· 1963) logmar Bergma uses a stark phef.~
graph'c t1 hnique to observe the
tragic
hip between two sisThulin, Gunnel Lindters. Inc ri
blom. Joh n: Jorgen Lindstrom.
Com lex,
symbol-scattered
\York.
The Oos• Film winner. (2 hrs.)
. (!;)MOVIE-Drama@&
"The Big Punch." (1948) A young
boxer {Gordon MacRae) framod for
murder takes refuge with a minister fri, nd (Wayne Morris). · Lois
ary Stuart. Festig:
Arthony V
tSO min.)
1:30 J@) C l )
j a}OEMOCR .T
JTION
al: Scheduled gavel-to-gavel
balloting for the Vice
c
v e of
mince b~ins. See the
Presidential
Cl
o
(Live)

Q

-Csrtoon
OURS.l:: Of OUR nJAES
-4 >tQf)'

CiiESAPE.\KE
UOSPrrAL-serlal

3:00
··c

... ... IM AR1 ESS IS
TALL-IN-THE-SADDLE
DILLON.

ys
SALIS

URY

5pm

v

.. •'9UN~,

DEMOCRATIC COI-IVENTION
t
At press time, there was a possibility
that today's session would convene
later than schc..<fuled.

FAMILY DOC-

Tv -Dn
•• Gar
· a! a·'brilliant trial lawyer
who retL
tntorrupt a landmark
cas for c ncar treatment. John Christopher: KaZ Qa.r.as. Welby: Robert
· Young. 0 min..)
FU~l
· .0-4:artoons
-·4CE--Report

ta

4:00 (5) MICKEY l~OUSE ClUB ~

-Chlldr~n

3:30

JEJ
E-Comedy
House·
s- at the Nelsons': Jeannie's two inquisitive uncles. Tony:
Larry Hagman. · Jeannie: Barbara
Eden.'·Azmire:.Ronald Long. Vasmire:
Arthur M at:,R~er: Bill Daily.
liFE TO LIVE-Serial

• · IY~llrtoona

Eanoc ts

;:~J.: LODGE-Children
LASSlE~rarna

Lassie trail!il a ..deer . that has been

... . .

DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION
ABC, CBS, NBC

......

.·

~ame

..

• 7.. •.

TiOU

2:00

struck by a car. Corey: Robert •
Bray. Doc Shelby: Hugh Lawrence.
~LILIAS, YOOA Af..IO YOU

IE-

: . ..

"Enst of ·1e River." (1940) The story of
two brothers from the New. York
slu-ns, one of whom becomes a gangster. Joe: John Garfield. Laurie: Brenda Marshall. Nick: William Lul')digan.
Marjorie Ramt>eau. . Tony:
Terc
George Tob
Ouvis: Moroni Olsen.
Cy: Douglas Fowley. (90 min.) ·
C1)
PVRAUID-Gome
Barbara Feldon, Bill Cullen. Dick Clark
is tho host.
LASSIE-Drama
lassie tries to save a lost kitten
from treacherous tides and an anhawk. Ericson: Jack De Mavo.
•TING YOUR CHIL·
TOLEJ
2:30 Cl) (9 llF:EAK THE BANK-Game
Lonnie Shorr, liz Torres, Jimmie
Walker, Elayne Booster, W()lfman
Jack. Robert Hegycs, Jaye P. Morgan.
Jan Murray and Barbara Sharma.

.. .• .

~

P!uto teaches a baby bird to fly In the
cartoon "Pluto's Fledgeling." Also: an
episode from the "Hawaiian Adventure" series.
CD l10VIE-Thriller
"BIQOd Mania." (1971) Melodramatic,
slow-moving mixture of Jl:lckmail, seduction and murder. Cooper: Peter
Carpanter. Victoria: Maria de ~ragon.
Gail: Vicki Petors. Cheryl: Reagan Wilson. Kate: Jacqueline Oalya. Nurse
Turner: Leslie Simms. Naterman: Eric
Allison. Blackmailer: Arcll Blanton.
Lawyer: A!~"· Rocco. {2 hrs.)
r·.
GE ~., WGHT-Sarlal
(iQ) 6ATMAN·SUPEm
,QUI MAN
-Chlldren
Special: The convention's final day.
The Rules Commiltel! delivers the
second half of its report, and may be
in for a fioor fight on one issue: mandatory equal representation ol women
delegates at the 19!30 convention.
Womlnalions and Balloting for the
Vice Presidential candidate usually
hinge on the Presidential nominee's
recommendation of a running mate.
Although front runner Jimmy C;uter
has said ho won't divulge his choices
until alter the·confirmation of 1is own
nomination, names being mentioned
at press time incfude Senators Frank
Church (Idaho) and Walter Mondale
(Minn.), and Representati~~es Barbara
Jordan (Texas). Peter Rodino (N.J.)
and Morris Udall (Ariz ).
Acceptance Speeches by the Presidentil!l standard-bearer (scheduled
for 10:30 P.M.) and by the Vice Presidential nominee (scheduled for 9 :30
P.M.) arc the opening salvos of the '76
camp~g~
•
NBC and CBS begin live coverage
between 1 and 4 P.M. ABC's live-and·
tape digest begins· at a P.M.
TV GUIDE A-83
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EVENING

· on the themes !:haping his movies. Included: clips from his first talkie "The
Oa~ n Patrol" ( 030) and "Air Force"
(1942): the Westerns "Red River"
(19
and "Rio Bravo" (1959), both
w
John \ 'layne; Humphrey Bogart m
"lo Have and tiavo Not" (194~) and
"The Dig Sleep" (1946); and the comedies "Twentieth Century" (1934) and
"His Girl Friday." (Repeat; CO min.)
STO.AUSS .

'..Y

(S) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE
A plot to snare a lovely nurso; a bur.
glar Is mist.: <en for a practical joker
by his pretty 11ictim (Marlyn Ma$on).
L!'rry Storch, Christopher George..
RY
T lN, MAltY

'

~SICALt.Y

BASEBALL
Basics of good batting are demonstrated, including the swing, stance
bunting and watching tho ball. Play~
discuss their individual methods.

Austria's musical Strauss family Is
in a seven-part seriO$. Part 1:
profil
11:15
Joh nn I forsakes his wife Anna, who
11:25
IEY~mmentary
in tur . oecup
herse with young ·
Jo m's car• . Johann 1: Eric
OP.IOCnAT
TIOH
Wo e. Anna: Anne Stallybrass. JoIf the convention runs overtime, net·
hann II: Stuart Wi!son.J90 min.)
work coverage may pre-empt or delay
IIE-Dro . ~
the start of sch~duled programmlnp.
"Run Silent, Run Deep." (1958) Robcrt Vliso directed this taut account
11:30
l
s
of a c ash of wills aboard an AmerCARSON
ic
s
on e search-and-destroy
t
mi
,,, Clark Gable, Burt LancasMason's client: a young sailor accused
ter, Jack Warden. Brad Dexter. Ruby:
of murdering his captain. Chapman:
Den flickles. (2 hrs., 15 min.)
Jack Ging. Page: Hugh Marlowe. Ma~
.,:10:00
son: Raymond Burr. Russell: Robert H.
CKE1TS VICTORY GAR·
Harris. Vivian: Ann Robinson. Boldon:
Robert F. Simon. (60 min)
·
Thin
o Jt crops Is Jim Crockett's
ERS-Comedy (@)
hor
r Uo shows how on
Norton (Art Carney) tries to win a
of corn
kohlrabi.
promotion. Rlllph: Jackie Gleason.
lCK FERSPECTIVE ON THE
Alice:
Audroy
Meadows.
Trixie:
-!.~co Randolph.
The Democratic Presidential nominee
C!D tErmon·s PREss cottrs ~chvd
to be Interviewed. ModFER -NCE·
cl
or: r g&nafd Bn nt. , 0 min.)
S-f rry
usoner ·
, Oil<> hour edition be{This
~ for 1e hearing-impaired.
If ho
earlier, pre-emptIn
ar progr mming.}
Roy Bolger,
rgot Fonteyn, TV pro10:30
(!,
I
.;,ARE ....
.G
gramming executilfe Bob Shanks and
-~.avol
the Muglestons singing group are the
Scheduled: A trip up New Hampshire's
guests. Mort Undsoy conducts the orMount Washington on the cog ·railway;
chestra. (90 min.)
of vintage locomot111e and rail12:00
® UOVIE-Comedy-Drama
road cars in a Baltimore museum· a
"Ginger in the Morning" (1973) convis • o Cape May, N.J., one of A~ri
cerns a yoong Southwestern hitchca·s oldest seashore resorts: glimpses
hiker who becomes romantically' Inof the Folklife Pavilion near the Philavolved with an older man. Joe: Mo'nte
delphia ~useum of Art. Polly Adams is
Markham. Ginger: Sissy Spacek. Sugtt>e se ies hostess.
ar: Susan Oliver. Charlie: Mark Mitler.
BLACK PERSPECTIVE ON THE
Sheriff: Slim Pickens. (1 nr., 55 min.)
WS
(1) ffi MANNIX-Crlmo Drama
Tht O~mocro.tlc Presidential nominee
A man presumed dead in a privut~
rs schcdulod to bo interviewed. Regiplano crash turns up at Mannix's
nald Brya1t is tho moderator. (SO min.)
place, claiming the crash was no acci-<
11:eo
~
dont. Mannix: Mike Connors. Brad:

EVENING

Paui Richards. ·christina: Susan Howard. Oinna: Y110rme Craig. Peggy: Gall
Fi::her. King: Anthony Eislcy. (70 min.)
) JO: • 4V cAr.soN
)} tiN u .::aAilLES @
Ness. I Aobert 'Stack) seeks leads
to
nnrcottcs-stealing operationbut ·:the gang's strong-arm methods
discoorage ·possible tipsters. Ps.trone: Frank. .Silvera. Hall: John
Mcintire. Bardo: Joseph Anthony.
Oasber: Gm\c lyons. Rossi: Nicholas
{60 ~n.)
Georgia
12:30
e:-western ~
"AriZor " (~ 940) A frontier hellcat (Jean Arthur). who hopes to own
the :biggest ·ranch In Arizona, finds
that . .being as' t.()Sigh as the man (William:.Holden)·sll'e wants is no way to
land him•. earteret: Warren William.
Ward: Porter Hatl. Warner: Paul HarVEy. Haley: · G~rgo Chandler. Oury:
Rogls - oomey•. ~tchen: Byron Foulgar... :EstevlJ,I\: ·. Paul Lopez. Massey:
Col!n Tapley. ·J~dge Bogardus: Edgar
Buchanan. (2 hrs.• 25 min.)
.
t:CO @JO (Q fB JOUORROW-:Snyder

a

rn

®)GREATEST SPORTS LEGENDS ·~
A tribute to Yogi Bcrra, one of the
most popular figures in baseball hlstl>ry. Known for his clutch hitting, Berra
hclped·lead the New York Yankees 110
10 world championships and was fotcd the American League'$ Most Valus.ble Player three times. After his playing career ended, Berra became t'ha
second manager to win pennants ifl
both leagues.

G) NEWS

1:10 li) ffi ~AGICIAN-Crlme Drama
A toyshop owner is the unlikely blackmailer of a rich businessman. Tony:
Bill Bixby. Wyndham: Simon Scott. TilloTson: Louis Hayward. (70 min.)
ffi PAUL HARVEY-Commentary
2:00 OP..:EWS

2:20 ffi~EWS
2:30 (lfj MOVIE-Western
"Passion." (1954) In early California. a
man (Cornel Wilde) seeks vengeance
on the ki!lers of his family. Yvonne DeCarlo, R;Jymond Burr, t-on Chaney,
John Ouaien, Rodolfo Acosta Munoz:
Anthony Caruso. (1 hr., 40 min.)
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 22, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

RON NESSEN
DAVE GERGEN
TV Coverage of the
Democratic
Convention
l

George Van Cleve monitored the entire Democratic
Convention and has come up with some very worthwhile material. Please call George directly fer
any follow-up.
Attachment

July 20, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DAVE GERGEN

FROM:

GEORGE VAN CLEVE
-;;.

SUBJECT: NATIONAL TELEVISION NETWORK COVERAGE OF
THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION

• 12 .through
The Democratic National Convention was held July
July 15, 1976. Two of the three national television networks -NBC and CBS -- covered the Convention from gavel to gavel.
This meant that each did approximately 30 hours of programming.
ABC decided to confine its coverage to the 11 highlights, 11 which
meant that it did about 10-12 hours of programming.
In this memorandum, I will first discuss network treatment
of the convention, and then discuss what I thought were important
features of the convention and their implications for the GOP
convention.

I.

MEDIA COVERAGE OF THE CONVENTION

First.
The coverage of major convention events which reached
American viewers was reasonably uniform no matter which
channel they watched. For example, CBS spent 114 minutes at
the podium on July 12 {i.e., the sound and camera action were
on the podium speaker), while NBC spent 120. And both channels
made roughly the same choices about what to cover and not to
cover. This was a pattern which persisted throughout the
convention. Table I gives the convention podium event (by day)
and shows how much coverage each of the networks gave it.
The Table indicates that there were some coverage differences.
Table II presents a day-by-day breakdown of time devoted to
various types of network activities by each network.
Second.

The pattern with regard to podium events coverage

repeated itself as far as the amount of commentary and floor reporting

Page 2
July 20

CBS and NBC did were concerned. ABC's planned coverage
necessarily meant it did a good deal less interviewing.
Neither Bill Moyers nor Eric Sevareid (CBS) had particularly
nice things to say about Carter. Cronkite, on the other hand,
is clearly backing Carter all the way. Goldwater spent a good
deal of his ABC time defending the party. The Brinkley and
Channellor commentary on NBC was not particularly favorable
to the Democrats either.
Third.
The .convention had 2 afternoon sessions and 4;;evening
sessions. The afternoon sessions were held Tuesday the 13th
and Thursday the 15th. By and large, the networks ignored
podium events which took place during the afternoon sessions,
using the time before 7:30 or 8 p.m. for intervittws and commentary.
Table III gives a breakdown of the amount of podium time played
by CBS/NBC in the afternoon and evenings. The networks did
follow some of th"e floor speeches and voting in the working (as
opposed to the nominating) sessions, but not very much. Even if
they had followed it, there probably wouldn't have been much of
an audience for it.
Fourth. On an overall basis, the networks did not differ greatly
in their floor interviewing patterns, though the sequence of the
interviews was different. Rather predictably, both networks
spent a great deal of time trying to track four things:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Each and every member of the Carter family;
Members of Carter's command staff;
Rumours about the VP nomination;
Major political leaders, for their reactions to the Carter and
Mondale candidacies and their assessments of the Fall election.

Fifth. The networks did the Democrats some favors, but not
as many as they could have done. They did the Democrats a
major favor by keeping the cameras on the podium during the
evening as much as they did, because the Garden's acoustics are
very poor and many delegates wandered around a lot as a result.
If the cameras had followed this more than they did, it would have
conveyed more accurately the widespread boredom the delegates
obviously exhibited. The networks also did very little in the way
of analysis of the platform, which wasn't really presented or
debated as a platform (more on this below). On the other hand,

''''-:,>\
~· . \
~.: ~

...._:

Page 3

the networks did broa~cast all of the speeches attacking Carter's
abortion position, and also broadcast most of Ron Dellums'
speech.
Sixth.
It seems likely to me that both NBC and CBS gave coverage
to certain podium events either because everything else happening
was even duller than the speaker or because they felt a certain
·amount of liberal guilt. In the first category falls CBS's coverage
of all of Bess Meyerson's speech on Tuesday night. In the second
category falls the coverage both networks gave to Coretta King
and Mary Ann Krupsak, neither of whom had anything to say.
Cesar Chavez's speech might also fall in that categorj~ It seems
to me to be most unlikelythat in our convention, where there will
generally be lots of off-podium controversy, this pattern will
repeat itself.

•

Seventh.
In terms of timing, the DNC planned a schedule in which
nothing significant was done until prime time began, and really
stuck to it. This probably lessened the impact of McGovern's
speech {which began at 7:30 EDT) and the Dellums speech as well
as the antibusing speeches. But the amnesty speeches and the
attacks on Carter and the platform position on abortion were
broadcast after 8 p.m. On the two days when evening sessions ·Only we.re
held, the convention was programmed not to move into gear until
9 p. m. , and the podium coverage prior to 9 p. m. reflected this.

The Carter people clearly had their way throughout the entire
, show, and the media coverage reflected this. There was almost
nothing, with the exception of the speeches mentioned above, that
the Carter people didn't want shown that got shown. There was,
in fact, so little for the network people to do that they came close
to looking ridiculous, and so I suspect that next month their questions
and their actions and reactions are going to be tougher as they make
an effort to redeem themselves. News coverage always focusses
on the extreme and the unusual -- but next month we're going to get
that in spades. We can expect the press to focus on every sign of
division and every event we'd rather not have them cover unless
we do a very good job.
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II.

IMPRESSIONS OF l'HE CONVENTION
During the four days of the convention, you not only
nominate a candidate, you also either elect or don't
elect the next president, because the impact of the media
is so overpowering.
When -you blanket the air waves, you cast an almost
indelible impression that sticks with votersall the way through
election day. There is a direct correlation between successful
conventions and presidents being elected.
Al Vecchione, 1976 DNC T-V consultant

Al Vecchione was hired by Robert Strauss to produce the 1976
convention and, all things considered, he did a :9retty fair job.
The guideline Strauss probably gave Vecchione was a simple
one: build an image of the Democratic party which puts it back
in the great Democratic tradition, back in the American mainstream.
This Vecchione proceeded to try to edo. His major contributions
beside the hall design were the three conventionfilms, but other
smaller touches will be mentioned below. Here are my impressions:
Monday
The opening ceremony was terrific. Not only was it patriotic, but
the music and lighting were extflemely well done. This opening
provided a good kickoff for the rest of the evening. The invocation,
on the other hand, was lousy -- too long and rambling. It cut
against the effect produced by the opening.
Strauss's speech was not very good, and he is no orator. The speech
lasted more than 20 minutes, and the networks both cut away from
it about half way through.
Glenn's speech was not very good, and Glenn is no great orator
either. The speech lasted 20 minutes, and it would not have received
the coverage it got if Glenn had not been a national hero of sorts and
a prominent candidate for VP.
Jordan's speech, on the other hand, was very nearly the emotional
highpoint of the entire convention. It was given at a time of day
when it was most likely to be heard nationwide, and it was given
on a day which was probably the second largest audience day (Thursday
was probably the largest).
.··.; ~,· · :.··>.
;~
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The use of Jordan as a keynoter in this position was a stroke
of genius. I strongly suggest that we try very hard to equal
this if it's at all possible.
Neilsen ratings indicate that the opening night of the convention
got 58% of all TV viewers nationally during the hours that all
3 networks covered it, compared with 66% in 1972.
THE FILMS
The "convention" film was not very good, but it did use a very
popular actor (Edward Asner, "Lou Grant" on the Mary Tyler
Moore show) to make two important points to a national TV
audience: first, Democrats have their differences, but the
•
Republicans are worse; second, the Democratic delegates in 1976
are average people -- not crazies. With regard to the second
point, Vecchione apparently felt that he could trust the networks
to go out and look for the crazies (what few of them there were),
but that the networks would be unlikely to show the non-political
side of the middle-of-the -road delegates. His instincts were
completely correct on this point.
The Glenn and Jordan films were far better. Both of them were
devoted to showing their subjects as "mainstream" Arne ricans -patriots, believers in the system, hard workers, people who
had achieved eminence on their own. I happen to think the teclmiques
used in these films are effective.
The film approach may not survive, but I think it was effective here,
particularly in using Glenn and Jordan as stereotypes of the new
"responsible", centrist Democratic party.

Tuesday
Tuesday saw the Democrats' only real failure --the platform "presentation" ceremony. It was preceded by two well-received speeches
Humphrey's in particular got very good applause -- but it was
nonetheless lifeless. Perhaps something was added to the ceremony
by the obvious "unity" inherent in having Mayor Daley follow Caretta
Scott King on the podium, but even though the "presentations" were
really partisan speeches on each of the issue areas given by widely
known party leaders, it was still generally very dull, since none
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of the people who "prepsented" the platform could speak at all well.
This "presentation" ceremony obviously was an attempt to solve
a difficult problem. The platform is, next to the rules, the least
sexy material in the convention program -- and yet, to banish
it to an afternoon session would be to tell people that you really
don't care much about it. So the planners decided to make a
show of unity "on the issues" and pay some political debts at the
same time. They might have been better off if they had attempted
to do some sort of a film dramatization of the problems to which
the platform speaks, and of their 11 solutions. 11
The Neilsen ratings indicate that 60 million viewers watched the
All-Star game while 13 million watched the convention. Clearly,
Tuesday night was a perfect night to get the dull platform work
done.
•

Wednesday
The Presidential nominating process was handled well. Udall
made a generous and well-received concession speech, and
the party got a chance to parade Archibald Cox, the symbol of
Watergate morality, in the bargain. Several of Carter's nominating
and seconding speeches were quite effective (particularly Andy
Young's). It is certainly no accident that the speeches were given
by 2 Italian Catholics from the Northeast (Carter is Scotch-Irish)
and a black Southern Congressman, but nore that the speakers were
also effective.
As one might have expected, the roll call got full coverage. The
network I watched also had some very effective footage of Carter
and his daughter Amy watching the vote in his An1ericana suite.
Wednesday evening network coverage (when all three networks were
cov~ng) got 63% of the audience (CBS 23, NBC 23, ABC 17) compared
to 7 O% in 19 7 2 .

Thursday
The convention closed its business on Thursday on a relatively
positive note. The speakers supporting total amnesty were listened
to politely and then, after a quick vote, Mondale gave an acceptance
speech which nearly upst.tged Carter. Since Mondale was already
a favorite with many in the crowd, his speech, which was well
delivered, really woke the delegates up.
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The Mondale speech was followed by Carter's PR film, about
which I have mixed emotions. Tom Brokaw thought it was
slick, and that is a reaction I have heard around here as well.
Several people I talked to about it thought it was quite effective.
Rafshoon made it, and its probably a good sample of his work.
Since Rafshoon is going to have control of an $8-10 million
advertising budget in the Fall campaign, it is probably worth
reviewing rather carefully.
I personally felt that the film failed to convey any of the sense
of "grandeur 11 or history that I have always associated with
Kennedy PR at its best, and that it was positively amateurish
at points. But perhaps I missed the point, and perhaps I know
too much about Carter to be hit the way Rafshoon wanted to
hit those who don't know anything about Carter. At any rate,
?ne thing is cl.1J~~~- ~ Carter's people a_re true b_eliev.er s vh en
1t comes
med1a as far as campa1gn techn1que 1s concerned.
And they will have access to a lot of very good people who have done
Presidential campaign media before.

~e

Carter's entrance through the crowd was very effective. I
understand that this is the first time that sort of thing has
,
been done, and it had iix the intended effect, which was to show
Carter being "mobbed" by an enthusiastic crowd.
I will try to do an anal;rsis of the thematic content of the Carter
and Mondale speeches at a later time.
Many people also thought that the closing benediction, given by
Rev. Martin Luther King, Sr. and the si~ing of "We Shall
Overcome" which surrounded the benedittion were quite moving.

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS

1.

Our major "controllable" problem is our lack of strong
personality symbols to play with. Clearly there is no way we
can use Nixon in the manner that the Democrats used Truman,
Kennedy, Johnson, etc. I suppose that we can use Eisenhower,
but this will have power only for the older voters. Even this
symbol has some associations with Nixon. I think that the use
of Lincoln would probably be quite effective.
But more generally, we ought not to forget that the 50-60% (perhaps

.
·.
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more, since this conv~ntion does not promise to be a dull
one) of the American public who watch this event will be
waiting to see one thing: how the party goes about exorcising
the ghost of Richard Nixon.
I personally would prefer to see a good keynote speech on political
corruption which attacks the problem head on. The speech ought
to point to Democratic corruption -- the 100 Democratic officials
indicted and convicted by Jim Thompson in Chicago, the indictment
and conviction of Jack Chestnut, Hays, Cunningham, etc. --and
then argue that corruption knows no party. The point ought to
be that it is honorable men that our party is interested:" in sponsoring
for office. Perhaps the speaker ought to express a sense of
betrayal, and then to express relief at Nixon's rEplacement by
honorable men.

•
The important point, however, is not how this is done, but that it
is done.
2. Vecchione said that he wanted to give the impression oof
movement, vigOrousness, etc. Note that many of the speakers
at the convention (the candidates included) were relatively
young. I think that we want to try hard to give the impression •
that we are not the "tired, worn-out" party that Humphrey suggested
we are.
3. The first night opening can be a real plus if it is well staged.
It will get coverage, and it will set a mood for the viewer (if not
for the delegates).
4.

A good first night keynoter is essential.
is critical.

Oratorical ability

5. If we cannot avoid a platform fight, then let's show the American
people some real democracy in action. We ought to show tharn that
we can conduct a rational, civilized debate ( a "clean fight. 11 )
I would suggest, therefore, that the person who controls these
proceedings be a neutral so that his rulings will not create controversy.
Furthermore, each of the speakers for various platform positions
should be coached so that he makes his points quickly and clearly.
We can expect a lot of movement by the cameras during the debate.
If it is possible, the platform debate should b~in in the afternoon,
with the least explosive sections left for the evening. ~

..

6. Since, for a variety of reasons, the President cannot be counted
on to give a dynamic acceptance speech, his nominating and
seem ding speeches had better be good. It would be a serious
mistake to choose as a participant in this event someone whose
only claim to participation is his political eminence.
7. Every single speech at the Democratic National Convention
except Carter's acceptance speech was 25 minutes or less long
(only a few exceeded 20 minutes). This was a very good idea,
and if we can follow this format we should do so.
-_,;; .

•

TABLE I - Network Coverage of Democratic National Convention Events
Podium Event

NBC

Opening

Full (11} Full

2 Minutes

Welcome (Andy Shea}

None

None

None

R1 - Caroline Wilkins
DNC Vice Chairperson

None

None

None

R - Basil Patterson
DNC Vice Chairperson

None

None

None·

Appointment of Temporary
Officers

·None

None

-.;:.. None

W - Hugh Carey, New York
Governor

Full (10} Full

1/2

W - Abe Beame, New York
Mayor

Full (8}

Treasurer's Report

CBS

•

ABC

·FUll

1/2

None

None

None

Finance Report

None

None

None

R - Mary Ann Krupsak,
New York Lieutenant Governor

Full (7)

Full

None

Convention Film

Full (15) Full

1/3

S - Robert Strauss
DNC Chairman

8/22

11/22

John Glenn Film

Full(4)

Full

1/2

K - John Glenn

Full

Full

Full

Barbara Jordan Film

Full(4}

Full

Full

K - Barbara Jordan

Full(23}

Full

Full

1

15/22

R=Remarks; K=Keynotes; W=Welcome; S=Speech; N=Nominating Speech;
SS=Seconding Speech.

B.

TUES~~Y,

JULY 13

Podium Event

NBC

CBS

Credentials Report
(Alan Cranston)

None

None

R - Dwayne Holman
Young Democrats

None

None

R - Moon Landrieu,
New Orleans

None

None

R - Kenneth Gibson,
Newark

None

2 Minutes;.

Campaign Committee Report,
Wendell Ford

None

None

Rules Committee Recommendations

None

None

Rules Committee Report

None

None

S - George McGovern

Full

Full

S - Hubert Humphrey

Full

Full

Muskie

Full

Full

Wallace

Full

Full

Meyerson

Full

1 Minute

C.S. King

Full

Full

Daley

Full

Full

Church

Full

?

Zumwalt

8 Min.

?

ABC

•

Platform Presentation

Podium Event

NBC

CBS

ABC

S - Henry Maier

None

None

None

S - Philip Noel

None

None

None

S - Reubin Askew

None

3 min.

None

N - Peter Rodino

Full(l2)

Full

Full

ss

Full(6)

Full

2 min.

SS - Andrew Young

4 min.

3 min.

6 min.

N - Killilea (McCormack)

Full(l2)

Full

10 min.

SS - E. Craven (McCormack)

1 min . ( 7) 5 min •

None

N - Archibald Cox

Full(6)

Full

Full

SS - Morris Udall

Full(lS)

Full

Full

N - Caesar Chavez

Full(8)

Full

Full

SS - Burke

7 min.

2 min.

2 min.

Rollcall for Presidential
Nominee

Full*

Full*

Full '

Midge Constanza

*Cut-aways to Carter at Americana.

D.
THURSDAY, JULY 15
Podium Event
~

NBC

CBS

ABC

Busing Candidate Nominating
and Seconding Speeches

8/20

?

None

N - Conyers, Michigan

Full(6)

?

None

SS - Dallums, California

Full(9)

?

None

N - Humphrey

Full(l6)

?

4 min.

ss -

Pryor, Arkansas

Full(S)

?

1 min.

ss -

Burke, California

Full(6)

?

-_,;;.

1 min.

N - Kovic (Draft Evaders)

Full(S)

Full

1 min.

ss -

Ranson (Draft Evaders)

Full(3)

None

ss -

Efaw (Draft Evaders)

Full(6)

Full
•
Full

None

Rollcall

Full(30)

Full

Cuts

Acceptance - Mondale

Full(23)

Full

Full

Carter Film

Full(l5)

Full

Full

Acceptance - Carter

Full(39)

Full

Full

TABLE II - Network
Day

ADS

Conventio~

Coverage by Network Activity (By Day)

Podium Events

Interviews/
Correspondents

Booth

Mise .
Film 2

July 12
NBC
CBS
ABC

16
18
103

120
114
80

1

28
27
22

25
37
21

12
9
13

116
118

87
90

26
6

-;;.

July 13
NBC
·CBS
ABC

45
128
65
170
All- Star Game

July 14
NBC
CBS
ABC

14
20
15 3

137
148
113

37
34
24

25
46
19

4
21
9

66
ss3
203

131*
110*
100*

213
1303
49

132
1253
50

40
56

July 15
NBC
CBS
ABC

1.
2.
3.

*

Figures are in minutes.
Misc. Film includes cuts to non-convention activities, old
videotape, film bios., etc.
Estimated because of differences in log format and length of
coverage.
After 8:00 p.m.
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A.
PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL PODIUM COVERAGE BROADCAST IN EVENING
Table III - Percentage of Podium Coverage Time by Time Period
Day

NBC

CBS

ABC

July 12 (after 8:50)

90%

89%

100%

July 13 (after 7:30)

78%

88%

July 14 (after 9:00)

90%

94%

July 15 (after 8: 00)

70%

65%

97%
-;_..

100%

B.
PODIUM COVERAGE AS PERCENTAGE OF EVENING BROADCAST TIME
Day

NBC

CBS

ABC

July 12 (after 8: 50}

67%

62%

50%

July 13 (after 7: 30)

45%

47%

July 14 (after 9:00)

80%

66% 1

70%

July 15 (after 8:00}

60%

65%

45%

1.

CBS on air 40 minutes longer in log, bringing down percentage.

